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Honda UMS425 Bent Shaft Line Trimmer

POA

Specifications

Boat Details
Price POA Boat Brand Honda 
Model UMS425UDLTU2 Bent Shaft Line TrimmerLength 0.00
Year 2022 Category Line Trimmer
Hull Style Hull Type
Power Type Stock Number
Condition New State New South Wales
Suburb GUNNEDAH Engine Make

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

Ideal for the residential user and home gardener, the UMS425 Line Trimmer is a perfectly balanced machine making
it ideal for trimming garden beds and driveways. It features the Generation II 25cc Mini 4-Stroke engine, which
means it runs on regular unleaded and is much quieter than its competitors.Performance & Reliability

With its auto-decompression, electronic ignition, anti-flood primer system, and Honda's famous one-pull easy-start
system, theUMS425 Bent Shaft Line Trimmerstart first time, every time, year after year. An easy-grip ergonomic loop
handle, lightweight construction and bent shaft for excellent maneuverability make operation a breeze. It's no
wonder that Honda often hears from customers whoseUMS425's have lasted decades! The unique mini 4-Stroke
engines deliver power, performance and reliability that no 2-Stroke can match.Design

The UMS425 features a full 360° "any-side-up" operation, for use and storage in any position. It also has an easy grip
loop handle and a bent shaft for precise trimming and is lightweight and easy to use.

The New & ImprovedUMS425has a dual action safe design via its ergonomic throttle handle. It also features a clutch
cover cowl for user comfort.

Not only are moreUMS425 Bent Shaft Line Trimmerssold than any other Power Equipment product, but they're more
popular than any Honda motorcycle, motor vehicle or outboard engine!Technology

The ultra-lightweight GX25 mini 4-stroke engine delivers the kind of efficient cleaner, powerful, quiet performance
that you'd expect from a larger engine but in a very compact package. Honda's range of Brushcutters and Line
Trimmers prove yet again we lead the world in revolutionary engine technology. Their ultra-compact, lightweight
design means they're easier to handle and will keep you working longer with less fatigue.No Fuel Mixing

TheUMS425 Line Trimmerruns on unleaded fuel, so you'll never get your hands dirty having to mix oil and petrol
again just to get the thing going! This is thanks to its 4-Stroke advantage, plus you’ll also get premium power and
torque so it’s a win, win! Honda leads the world with revolutionary mini 4-Stroke engines that deliver more power
and use less oil than 2-stroke alternatives.

Safety is paramount with included safety goggles with your purchase of aUMS425 Line Trimmer.

SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE 			GX25
DISPLACEMENT 			25cc
BORE AND STROKE 			35 x 26mm
MAXIMUM POWER OUTPUT 			0.81W (1.1hp) @ 7000rpm
MAXIMUM TORQUE OUTPUT 			1.25N.m @ 5000rpm
LUBRICATION SYSTEM 			Rotary Type (oil mist)
OIL CAPACITY (LITRES) 			0.08 litres
FUEL TANK CAPACITY (LITRES) 			0.55 litres
FUEL TYPE 			Unleaded
DIMENSIONS (LxWxH) 			1,640 x 230 x 350 (mm)
DRY WEIGHT 			5.3 kg (with cutting head)
BLADE 			Not recommended
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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ANTI-VIBRATION 			Yes
GUARDS 			1
GOGGLES 			Yes
HARNESS 			No
HANDLE TYPE 			Loop
DRIVE SHAFT 			Flexible

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


